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LOVER’S
DEVOTION
REVEALED

(lONIINLEU (ROM PAGE I)

«iuTht Miss Truemlller Polston
kneeling at the safe and that ahe
was in the process of turning the
combination, when he seized her.
The only other evidence that
fended to connect the defendants
to the money was the fact that
there was a deposit made In a lo-
cal bank, purportedly for the sis-
ters, In denominations of 100, 50
and 20 dollar bills. Both Mr. Mor-
ris and his wife testified that the
money stolen from the safe was
in like demonlnations.

There has never been any evi-
dence, according to information
received by The CAROLINIAN,

to show that Miss Pinky Polston
was ever seen In, or near, the safe.

The defense seems content to

leave the burden of proof on the
state and will seek to break down
any and all evidence that might
be presented a* circumstantial or
might tend to be of an evolution-
ary character.

It is believed that should the
state attempt to show that the
two women had no place to get

the kind of money they spent and
dwells on the contention that
the money came from the safe,
the defense Is believed to be in po-

sition to show the jury that Miss
Truemlller Polston earned on a
love affair with one Milton Bane,

junk dealer, now deceased.
The discovery of the court-de-

scribed ‘'pretty little box' 1 , con-
taining money and valuables, left
at the Polston home, by Bene,

shortly before his death, revealed
it to be an ordinary cigar box. It is
said to have contained about S3OO
when left by Bane.

The box contained bank state-
ments and showed that Bane had
on deposit, at the Scottish Bank.
Nov., 1959, almost $9,000. No in-

formation Is said to have been
forthcoming as to how much
money Bane had when he died,
and. It has never been found.
There are those who think that
due to the relationship that exist-
ed between Miss Truemlller Pols-
ton and the junk dealer, that he
might have given her large sums
of money, at different times.

It is expected that the trial
will bring out the fact that Bane
was a constant visitor to the Pols-
ton home and at* many of his
meals there. Miss Polston told the
CAROLINIAN at a press confer-
ence. called by her lawyer, that
their friendship extended over a
period of years and that the
couple made many trips to adjoin-
ing towns, seeking social pleasures
and enjoying the company of each
other.

It has also developed that the
two sisters began seeking better
living mialters over two years ago.
It is alleged that they offered one
Dorsey twhltei SIO,OOO cash for
s house In another section of the
town, m a semi-whit* neighbor-

hood. more thin two years aso.
It is also rumored. In real

estate circles, that Bane had Of-
fered to pay for any lot that the
Polston sisters might purchase. In
order to build the "dream home'
they desired.

Bane Is said to have not guard-
ed his money too closely. The,

story Is told that a cache of $5,000
was found in an old combine. The
money was discovered after rats
began to drag It out. Authorities
reckoned that the money belonged
to Bane and sought him out. He,
at first, denied any connection. He
later said that a sum of money

had been stolen from him. by un-
known persons. The authorities
returned the money to him.

It is ‘ believed by many, who
knew him. that he hid the money
in the combine and even lost It
from himself

STANLEY
FORCEFUL

UONTIMEII (ROM PAfir !)

for all citizens a timely and much
needed statement, and he quoted ,
from what he considered a new j
kind of Emancipation Proclama-
tion which "will set the South
'North Carolina' free to grow and
build, set us free from the drag of
poor people, poor schools, from
hate, from demagoguery.'*

Stanley urged NCC students to
seek new opportunities presented
bv the Space Age and to help raise
the levels of aspirations and ac-
complishments of Negroes
throughout America. He cited a
recent statement by Secretary of
Commerce Luther Hodges that
nearly a million non-whites were
unemployed last year: that the
rate of unemployment for non-
whites was more than twice that
for white worker*

"Too many Negro men and wom-
en are confined to Jobe which pro-
duce little for themselvea or for
those who employ them—to Jobs
which in other parts of the coun-
try hsve been eliminated by ma-
ehlnes ..." he continued from
Hodge s speech

“As college students who are the
future leaders, you have a moral
responsibility to be concerned with
full employment and realistic
training program for the unskill-
ed. Indeed you have a personal
... as well s.s s moral responsibil-
ity . . . because your very security
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ODDS & ENDS
(CONTINUED PROM PAGE I)

Christ said he came to show ui
the way to the more abundant life,
the full life, the free life. He told
us to have faith in God and in
Him, the Son of God. He told His
disciples on one occasion that if
they had even the faith of a muit-

ard seed that because of that faith

they could move mountains. When
He spoke to His disciples He waa
speaking to you and to me. He la
now saying to you and to me that
through and by our faith in God.
these seeming impregnable moun-
tains of hatred and intolerance will
be removed into the sea.

We are also called upon to hope,
our hope must be predicated upon
faith and trust. In the Bth chapter
of Romans, St. Paul tells us that

I we are save” 1 by hope. Saved from
; all the evils which mortal man

j would subject us to.
To this faith and hope we asked

to add the greatest Ingredient of
all. LOVE. Without love we are
nothing, we will get nothing. We
hear it said that itda hard, some say

i it is impossible to love those who
mistreat and misuse us. No Christ-
ian can say that. No Christian be-
lieves that. No one who believes
that Christ, the Innocent incarnate
One. died upon Calvary's cross, will
ever say that it is impossible to love
ore's enemies. No on# can say that
he loves -God and lay that he does
not love all of God'i creation and
tell the truth.

Having faith, hope and love has
never meant nor will It ever mean
that condone, approve or appreci-
ate evil. It does not mean that, di-
rected and guided by God. we will
not wage holy war upon evil and
evil doers As the instrument and
the reflection of God. it is our di-
vine privilege to combat evil
wherever it shows its ugly head.
However, our fight 1* without ma-
lice, without thought of revenge
end what is more, we cannot re-
compense evil with or by evil.

In this warfare, it I* so hearten-
ing to know that we hav ethe wea-
pons of God, to know that we are
fighting on Hl* *lde. We ran rest
our case upon that knowledge, no-
on the supreme knowledge that
through faith, hope and love we
will be free, we will be free be-
cause God says we will he free
LET'S GET SOME MORE VOTERS

John Winters has not as yet an-
nounced hi* candidacy for a sec-
ond term on the City Council. It Is
our hope and belief however that
he will run again. He has now hade
almost 2 years to learn his wav. a-
round, another 2 yean should *#*

him experienced and well cipable
of making a much greater eontri-
bution to the city of Raleigh.

We have a fair nest-egg of voter*.
6.344 to be exact. We can never
put a candidate on the Council with
6.J54 vote*. Winter* received sev-
eral thousand votea from white
people when he ran Iyear* ago We
hope that she white voter* of Ra-
leigh. having experimented with
the idea of a Negro council mem-
ber are sufficiently pleased to cs*t
an even larger number of votea
this year for a Negro candidate.
However, what they will really do,
we have no way of knowing nor,
are we going to attempt a predic-
tion.

If we are covtnced and: It would
seem that after profiting In manv
ways from having a member of
our group on the council: we would
kertir ourselves and insure a Ne-
gro candidate's election by adding
a couple of thousand more names
to the voting list.

Even at this late date that can *v

done It will he done If we are Suf-
ficiently interested in the causes
we SAY we believe in

The rrgistation books are open
Mondays through Tildsys from 9
a m. until 5 p. m. All you have to

do is get a group of your friends,

relatives or acquaintances, present
yourselves to the clerk at the elec-
tion board office on the second
"nor of the Wake County Court
House and you will be duly regi-

stered and eligible to vote In the

April primary which selected the
14 candtdstes who will run In the

May election. However, you only
have a few days left to decide
u hether you want to be * doer or
that you are willing to let others
continue to do for you.

A NICE THOI’OHT FOR
EVERY DAY

T do not know how lar

My may ca»t i»a

Mim
How brightly over lifa'a reatles*

wave*

Its fitful ray* may fleem
But. lest some weau-y mariner
May need ttg feeble light

I'll keep It trimmed and filled
And burning brdvaly trough the

night”
* —Maurln# Hathaway

STATEIfEWS-
IN BRIEF

HONTtNVFD FROM RAOR It
ceived from the Accident, which
happened at New Bern Avenue
and Hill Street.

PRELATE
RESENTS
POLICY

<ro«iTiN« En r»M s»*» li
I (ones and their daughter, Millie

Others went along with the bishop
: He went to the cashier and told
her that he wanted to buy three

i tick, ts She is alleged to have told
'

'urn That she could not **lt Mm a
urket He is said to have Inquired
why and she told him that tt wa*
the nohey of the theatre to not t*U
ticket* to Negro**

It was then that the bishop
brought his Christian prowesa up-
on the woman. He asked her ts tht*
kind of nractiee was Christian and
democratic. She ts alleged to have
told him that ahe did not think to
but due to the fact that ahe wee
hired to do a job. the had to follow
ciders She >* also said to hare told
him that she was a Christian and
a firm believer in the tenets of th*

! Christ'an religion

He then asked to see th* man**-
1 er. The manager came aad seeing

that he was a Negro, wearing cleri-
cal garb, not only told the cashier
to not sell him a ticket, but ts ha
continued to stay there to call the
police. The bishop left with his wife
and daughter.

Rev. U A. Lawson then ap-
proach the cashier and was told
that if he persisted In demanding
to be admitted that the police
would be called. He admonished the
cashier and left. The police did ar-
rive, but the minister had rejoin-
ed the protesting party, which waa
standing a distance from the thea-
tre.

Bishop Jones then suggested that
the group march on the theatre.
They marched in front of the place
for approximately one hour. The in-
cident has created a stir In the ci-
ty. Mayor J. A. Barbriz called Bi-
shop Jones the next morning and
expressed hi» regret about the inci-
dent.

PRESS TO
OBSERVE

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

It it the one opportunity to that
the general public has to get insirle
of a newspaper office and actually
learn what a newspaper means to

a struggling minority.
School officials ar* asked to have

certain of their classea visit the
plants of the local newspaper and
get first hand knowledge of how
a newapaper is put together. Call
the office of your local Negro
newspaper and let the publiiher
know when the class will visit and
how many is in the class.

RESENTS
JUDGE’S
DECISION

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

on the person of some of the female
witnesses who testified for Settle

The Judge is said to hsve felt
that the two women were defying
his order and ordered them locked
up. There is said to have been quite
a brawl and three deputies had to
be pressed Into action, to subdue
the two women.

They were placed in jail and re-

mained there until Thursday morn-
ing, when the judge suspended

sentence, on the condition that they
not interfere with the court's order.

cotjtmbTa
UNIVERSITY
PROFESSOR

(Continued from pace n
in the area of interracial under-
standing.

"I tuspect th*t true progresa in

human relations comes about much
more through day-bv-diy activities
-end planing than bv a sweeping

generalization concerning a whole

college and its supporting constitu-
cr *.

W* were glad to hear Dr. Mead

stimulate our students and faculty
ip any W*v *h4 saw fit." Dr. Hut-

son said, "but w* w)sh *h# had an*

oroeched the whole matter mor#
scientifically.”

Dr. Mead also »aid before leeving

Duke University Tuesday after-
noon. "Methodism used to be con-
cerned with the dispossessed, and

I would not like to think that it

has become concerned with the

possessor.
"We pretty well hsve lost a large |

part of the world where Christian
rr.tiaion* were establlahed because

of our srrogant assumption that the

color of our skins Is more pleasing j
in the sight of God than that of

another human being."
Dr Mead delivered two formal

lectures at Greensboro College and

met informally with atudenta Mon-

day and Tuesday.

two”
WORKERS
HIRED

has

been emnloved as a cashier at a sal-

srv of $232 a month. She will be

trained in the second floor office

of the finance department and will

be assigned to the drive-ln window
where water bills and parking tic-

kets mav be paid by motorists di-
rectly from their cars. Assignment

of Mrs Smith to th# drive-in win-

dow ts basic procedure for all new
employees of the department.

Mrs. Smith ts said to have made
a score

' above average' on the ap-

titude test given all prospective
employee* She attended Shaw Uni-
versity for three years and later

was swarded a certificate from the j
old Payne Business and Secretarial
School

Second Negro Ftrotnan
Ftre Chief Jack K*et*r announc-

ed the hiring of a second Negro

fireman recently. He ts Welton
Jones. 28. of s2l Ellington St snd

was sssigned to station No. 1 on
DawsOn Street for training.

Jones la a graduate of Washing-

ton High School and attended Shaw
University for two years. Before
going to work for the city he was
emplovM at Pine State Creamery.

The first Negro fireman was em-

ployed br the City in Feb. and st

that time rtre Ch es KeetOr said
| that he hoped to find enough qua-

lified Negroes to make up a six

man fire department

editor”
SOUGHT

{CONTINUE# FROM PAOB It
ery attempt to avdid any troupe

H* ta said to have gone to the she-
riff *nd complained that he was
fearful of his life and asked that
ha be given protection It is report-

ed that the sheriff told him that ne

could not give him any protection

until he had been unduly molested
After enrolling hts children in

the school, h# ts reported as hiv-

ing noticed the cars, who occcup-
anta not only acted suspicious, but

made unfavorable remark* to him
It wa* reliably reported that an
occupant of one of the ear* mad*
a remark while ha was talking to
the sheriff.

L L Austin. Durham newspaper
publisher, who is said to have been
tn constant touch with th* integra-
tion movement* told Th# CARO-
LINIAN that he telephoned Gov-
emor Sanford * office, but waa not
able to talk with th* chief execu-
tive. He waa. however, permitted
to talk with a person who la alleg-

ed to have been the governor's ex-
ecutive administrator.

Austin alleges that ha was told
that all of the protection necessary
would be available. The publisher
further asserts that ha admonished
the sheriff of Caswell Cbunty that
trouble wa* brewing and that he
Should alert his officer*. He further
say* that he called the Department
of Justice and was told that he
could feel assured that peace and
order would prevail.

S&W BIAS
SHOWERED

(CONTINUED FROM PAOI t)
that the Negroea were trespassing.
"One of my assistants made that
s'atement without my authority,"
Mr. Llneberger said.

When pressed regarding the
policy of the restaurant, the man*
ager said that he did tell the min-
isters that the restaurant la a
private enterprise and that he has
the right to refuse service to any
one.

DURHAM
BOYCOTT

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)
Roebuck and Walgreen Drug, due
to the fact they are part of a na-
tional chain.

The protestors vow that they wtll
carry on thl* “Selective Buying
Protest'' until Negroes are given
employment, according to their a-
bility.

PEACE MAKER
FACES MURDER

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

mere boy. He was charged with
breaking and entering June. 1954.
He was In trouble with the law. on
the same charge, January, 1956.
In February, 1955. he waa sent to
a Training School. He has been
charged with assault with a dead*
ly weapon, alnce that time.

He ta known to use aliases. He
operates as Mickey Jones, Milton
Jones and as William Milton
Hunter. He faces a first degree
murder charge and la scheduled
to go on trial during the March 18
term.

alumni”
FIGHT

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

feet of the present name and the
benefits which may accrue" from a
change.

The telegram was signed by all
officers of the alumni group.

Forsyth Rep. Dan L. Drummond
s; 'd action on the name bill will
he held off until the alumni are
thoroughly briefed.

Legislation to drop the word
"teachers" was introduced several
weeks ago at the request of the
college's board of trustees.

The trustees said the change was

needed as part of the school’s long
range plans to offer a more varied
curriculum. Several other state col-
leges have already dropped the
"teachers" designation

Apex News
BY MRS. LOUISE COLVIN

APEX The Gospel Chorus
was In charge of the devotion at
First Baptist 11:00 A. M. worahlp

service. The pastor. Rev W. T.
Bigelow, read the scripture from
the 106 division of Psalms. 4-20
verses. His text was taken from
the 16 verse of that scripture.

Subject "Taking
Things For
Granted

" Th
message was a
powerful one an-
well delivered a,-

usual Visitors
worshipping with
us were Mr anS;®§y;
Mrs Douglass
Hughes an ' WWgBBBSt
du’r.ht i and M

and Mrs. Whit".
all of Oreens- MRS. COLVIN
boro, the parents and sisters and
brothrr-ln-law of Mrs. W. T.
Bigelow, and Mr. and Mrs. Amos
Chavis. The pastor, members and
officers are grateful to Mr. and
Mrs. N. M. McMillan for the love-
ly sofa donated to the ladles
lounge.

Bunday afternoon at 3:00 p. m.
Rev.' Bigelow and the Gospel
Chorus rendered service at Kylis
Temple tn Durham. The occasion
wa* the 7th anniversary of the
Stewardess Board Rev Bigelow s
message there was also powerful
and fitting for the occasion. His
text was taken from the 6th
chapter of Oalatians. 9tta verse.
Subject: "Words of Encourage-
ment," After the service member*
of the Stewardess Board served
dinner. The hospitality shown was
wonderful.

Sunday afternoon at 2 00 p. m.
Rev. Cotton and members of St.
Paul C M E. Church held a ground
breaking service at First Baptist.

Sunday afternoon at 3:00. the
Junior Choir of Bt. Mary AM E.
sponsored a program. First Bap-

Jacquin's
VODKA

r *) pint
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Herndon Elected Chairman
Os Band Boosters Club

AFEX - Mr. Garland W. Hern-
don, outstanding citizen and life-
long resident of Apex waa recently
elected chairman of the Apex Con-
solidated Band Boosters Club. The
Apex Band 1* one of th* youngest
and considered one of the beat in
the county. They have participated

r

W\
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GARLAND W. HERNDON

in several major performances and
created overwhelming enthusiasm
among the citizens of Apex.

Mr. Hemdon will have the re-
sponsibility of seeing that the A-
pex Band continues to be among
the best and wtll head a committee
of parents and teachers. He is well-
known throughout Wake County

and the State and belongs to a
number of civic, rleigioua and fra-
ternal organizations. He has been

a deacon in the White Oak Baptist
Church for a number of years

where he is also teacher of the Ad-

ult Bible Class. He has a magnifi-
cent singing voice and is leader of
the choir He is a staunch school

and community leader and has

been area scout leader for a num-
ber of years. He believes In a gond

educational program and has work-

*d diligently for the improvement

of the school and community.
The first chairman of the Apex

Consolidated Band Boosters Club is

married to the former Miss Bertha
Scott of Apex who is a teacher in

the Horton High School in Pittsbo-
to. They are the parent* of three

children —two daughters. Eraa-

tist Male Chorus along with sev-
eral other groups rendered the

music. Sunday night at 7:30 the
Friends of the Library sponsored
an education program: Negroes

Paat and Present, at Christian
Chapel Church. The program waa
composed of Junior*, representing
edven churches In and near this
community. They delivered their
speerhes and essays Just fine. The
program was Interesting and In-

formative. The committee who
woricM with them was and ta very

proud of them. We know the par-

ents of these children are more
than proud of them. They can ac-
quire any Information they wish
to from the library. Most of the
material used came out of the li-
brary. It’s your library, uae It and
urge your children to borrow the
books. If we are to keep in the

know we must read.

deen who is a graduate of Shaw
University and the University of
Nebraska; and Kathleen who is al-
so a graduate of Shaw University.
Their son Leon, holds tha Bachelor
Degree from Shaw University and
is the reciprocant of the Master*
Degree from North Carolina Col-
lege at Durham.

The Band Boosters Club is bead-
ed for ultimate success with Mr.
Herndon at the helm; and Mr. N.
M. McMillan, principal, the faculty,
as well as the entire student body
are grateful for the wholehearted
cooperation of tha parents and the
community as a whole.
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r..u.»l\ JANE MUSE
Fashion Show Sponsor

Raleigh Treated
To Fashion Show

BY LILLIANROGERS
Raleigh fashion connoisseurs

were treated to a show Sunday af-
ternoon, entitled “Reflection* In
Fashion A Mirror.” The show wa*
presented under the auspices of
Mr*. Emma Jane Muse, local dress
shop owner, and was held at th*

THICK TAT 4 C A
BACK Lb IDC
SLICED PORK OC A
LIVER Lb. ZDC
RIB STEW 9Qf«
BEEF Lb AwC
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SAUSAGE Lb “RFK
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RIB 3 Lbs. DDC |
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BEEF SLbs.laUv
GOOD j |X|x
WEINERS S Lb*. | ,09

Crown Strawberry t
PRESERVES
18 Os. Glass V«JU I

Blue Plate Salad AA.

DRESSING Qt. UVW

LUZIANNE R T CCfh
COFFEE Lb. UVH

PUBE 48c
LARD « Lb. Pkg. "WW

1 CROWN GRAFE ATtk
JELLY * Lb. Jar "IIC

' LADY TABOR _ _

PEACHES AQflt
No. ZH Can Z sot *tvv
Per or Carnation AAa
MILK /MR
Tall Can Z for

HOUSE’S GOOD QQ|h
'CORN MEAL I Lbs. UVV

Facial Quality Toilet AA.

TISSUE ... 18 Roll* ODC
BLUE PLATE CO*
PEANUT BUTTER QDC
t Lbs.

jRIB BEEF CAa
I STEAK Lb. Vvli

Open Friday Night Until ILK

HORTON’S CASH STORE
1418.17 SO. SAUNDERS ST. RALEIGH. N. C.

Home Eckers Hotel. Long before
the appointed time for the show to
begin, almost every seat waa taken
by tha guests.

Th* young matrons who modeled
for the occasion flitted from tha T
shape to th* high fashion of glitt-
ering evening wear, in a perform-
ance that was as near professional
as could be. The participaitng mo-
dels ware Mesdames Cecil Flagg,
Dorothy Curtis, Charles Lyons and
J. Oscar McCloud.

One of the outstanding styles
shown was the cape suit which will
ne a leading number by Fall. The
time dress has made its comeback;
it wa# shown in navy piped in red
accompanied by a breton of rough
red straw.

The akimmJer lines were shown
in laminated pastels, sleeveless
dram with matching coat small
pert buttons and cuffed sleeve*. Ca-
lifornia casuals received warm ap-
plause as well as mohair and jer-
sey combinations. Checks and lin-
en, also the colors hot pink and

ONLY TWO
MORE WEEKS

McLeod Watson
& Lanier’s

Advance

Selection Plan

¦Plumbs* jitMSi * k
*

E’% 4

It’s a buyer’s
market now

You choose from complete
stocks
Yoa get first choice from fresh, just-arrived, full
ranges of HUM’S 1963 summer tropicals. You

choose from more for a more personal preference.

You beat the heat, avoid
the crowds
You’re ready for the first warm day. No zero hour
shopping. No hot wait for alterations. We’ll hold
your suit for May 15th delivery, (or when you
specify).

You’re billed later •..

Selections willbe billed May 25—Due 1/3 June 10.
July 10 and August 10. Also available 6 months
budget account—Due in six monthly installments
plus small service charge on unpaid balance.

311 Fnyettev ilk* St.

avocado combined with a vivid red
will be plentiful.

A goodly number of hats shown
featured the bulbous crown, same
resembling a fish bowl, others witi
helmet effect and still others with
the stingy brim borrowed from the
male chapeau. Rough woven straw
characterized many of the st 1 ;

as well as the ever-feminine flpv -

trend was the bulbous crown v or.i
with a scarf.

Evening dresses were short, bar,-

shouldered, trimmed with li.tlo
beads, or baring one shoulder with
the other side coiling around the
neck like a scarf.

Hats shown were by Ann Franks.
Philadelphia milliner, who was \ -

siting along with Mrs. Hattie 81ai..-
welL

According to latest statist! s.
Madagascar has 5,657,601 inhabit-
ants, of which 5.536.243 are Ma':i-
gasians and 212,358 are foreigners.
(ANP)
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